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The Environmental Quality Board 
(EQB)
• Governor’s office
• Five citizen members
• Board of Soil and Water Resources
• Department of Administration
• Department of Agriculture
• Department of Commerce
• Department of Employment and 

Economic Development
• Department of Health
• Department of Natural Resources
• Department of Transportation
• Metropolitan Council
• Pollution Control Agency



Report Outline



What do solutions look like?
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Employment Findings





Update plumbing codes and treatment 
standards to allow for safe and 

practical water reuse

R e g u l a t o r y
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Maplewood Mall, photo courtesy of Ramsey-Washington Metro Watershed District



An emerging issue in
management of runoff 

in the
built environment is 

chloride.



Reduce liability for applicators who attend 
training on best management practices

R e g u l a t o r y



Living plant cover helps filter contaminants and 
sediment out of water, and it holds water on the 
landscape.

Perennial crops: 

Cover crops: 

Prairie and Grasses:

Wetlands: 

Forests: 

No till/
Minimum till:



Use living cover around wellheads to 
prevent groundwater contamination 

R e g u l a t o r y

• Acres in MN = 50+M
• Well areas = 1.22M
• Vulnerable acres = 360K



The interest in providing grass 
fed beef has led Minnesota 
restaurants to source from 
farms with grass fed beef.

• Hell’s Kitchen
• French Meadow
• Lucias
• Grand Café
• Corner Table
• Dakota Jazz
• Broders
• Lowbrow
• Prairie Dogs



Extreme rainfall has increased 
during the past century in 
Minnesota.  This combined with 
our activities on the land, make 
our infrastructure and 
communities vulnerable.



How vulnerable are we to extreme 
rain? 

M o r e  S t u d y



We need to 
protect drinking 

water and 
ecosystems from 
harmful levels of 
contaminants of 

emerging 
concern.



Thank you

Anna Henderson
Erik Cedarleaf Dahl 
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